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DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY AEROSPACE CENTER

Vol. XXll, No.4 February15,1g80As the decade changed the Orientor met with the
Aerospace Center Director, Col. Robert Burns, and the
Technical Director, Dr. Mark Macomber, to discuss the
past and the future of the Center. Here are the results of
that interview.

Orientor: Colonel Burns, what do you consider some of the major
changes or happenings that have involved the center during the past
decade?

Colonel Burns: The forming of DMA rn 1972 certainly was a change
from what we'd known prior to that time when we belonged to the separate
military serrrices. DMA was organized to give the maximum production
and support to the Department of Defense and I think that was probably a
wise move and continues to be so.

In the production area, many requirements prior to the creation of DMA
are still with us, however we have moved to some other highly critical
production requirements to satisfy the needs of the advanced weapon
systems. These additions are in the realm of digital data. Flom the conven-
tional paper chart production where by far the majority of our effort was
centered - we've now gone into automation and into the digital arena. We
are and will be using that digital data for many things including the produc-
tion of paper charts in the future.

I think one of the things that stands out more to me than anything else, in
addition to the changing mission, is the importance of this Center within
DoD. We are no longer considered in a supporting role of new aerospace
weapon systems, but rather we are a part of that weapon system. Without
the products produced by our people here the aerospace weapon systems
could not perl'orm their missions.

The times that I've gone to the Pacific and to Europe since I,ve been
associated with DMA I've talked with crews, to intelligence personnel and
with high ranking military personnel in both theaters. There's never any
doubt that they rely on the MC&G products we give them. While an indi-
vidual aircrew member might not associate a product with DMA, the
accuracy and the variety of MC&G products are extremely important in
order to accomplish their mission.

In terms of manpower resources, the Department of Defense has been in
a declining posture for several years. Although we've been lucky, if you
want to put it that way, over the past several years our manpower re.
sources have increased. These increases are associated with our produc-
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Electrifying Experienoe for Havlicek
While on vacation in Florida last

year, Joe Havlicek, CDCCA, de-
cided to try something new and in-
novative, and in doing so became
the topic of many recent conversa-
tions at the Aerospace Center. Joe
purchased an electric Citicar.

"I saw some electric Citicars
running on the street and some.
times advertised in the newspap-
ers," explained Joe. "I found a used
one at a filling station in Stuart,
Florida and so I purchased it." The
car was shipped to Joe's home from
Florida via the railroad.

Just exactly what is an electric
Citicar and how does it run? To one
raised in an era where only gas-
powered vehicles traveled major
roads, it can be startling to find out
there are other ways to commute.

The body of the car is constnrcted
of cycolac, the same substance that
football players'helmets are made
of, and is rust free. The electric
motor is powered by eight, 6volt,
heavy duty batteries which are de
signed for hundreds of recharging
cycles. They should last from
12,000 to 18,000 miles. The car has
no spark plugs, points, mufflers,
radiator, valves, rings, carburetor,

overnight, depending on the state of
battery discharge and daily
mileage, and on the average cost
about 25 cents. Not bad when you
consider what the gas for a 40 mile
trip in a conventional car would
cost.

A top speed of 3$38 miles per
hour should be aftainable during all
but the last few miles of the charge.

Why would the average family
want to purchase such a car? "The
Citicar is a very practical second or
third car for many families," says
Joe. "It is designed for low speed,
short distance driving and is con-
venient for trips to the grocery
store, out to eat, and in my case, for
commuting back and forth to work.
(Which is about 6 milen roundtrip).
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tion program for the cruise missile. Even with our hiring, it still boils down
to the fact that we have more and more to do with less and less. The only
way we can provide our DoD users with needed products is through auto
mation. We are heavily involved in that and we're expanding - the Depart-
ment of Defense is expending - a large sum of money in R & D. We must
insure that DMA stays up with the state of the art. I think that we're going
to see more and more of that as time goes on.

In a nutshell, our mission has changed. It certainly has reached the point
where our increased visibility these days will result in DMA being looked
at with a more critical eye than has been true in the past. Some of the things
that we're doing today in our production programs are critically examined
by the users immediately upon completion of the production process. If it's
not right we hear about it!

All of these things have occurred in the past decade. I think in the coming
decade it's going to be more of the same.

Orienton Dr. Macomber, we've been talking about the changes in pro
grams and the move to digitization. How does that affectthe skills and the
education requirements that are necessary for the professional group in
our work force?

Dr. Macomber: We're getting more into an area where we need compu-
ter scientists. We need people who understand images, who manipulate
images through interactive terminals. In the past there was an awfully lot
that could be done just by a person using his common sense and acting as a
cartographer. When we start using computers to get the information the
entire process has to be defined in detail to direct the computer what to do.
This is an extremely time consuming job. You have to go into tremendous
detail in order that processes, that any human would do naturally, will be
copied by machine.

It's interesting to note that we have a higher percentage of professionals
here, at the Aerospace Center, than other mapping activities around the
world. If it hadn't been for the high percentage of professionals we have we
would have never been able to expand our support of the weapon systems
as we have done.

Orientor: Are our programs here at the Aerospace Center expanding
more rapidly than, say the programs of other mapping agencies?

Dr. Macomber: Yes, they are. Now, there are other forms of expansion
other mapping agencies are undertaking which use existing skills. But is
far as exploiting new technology we are far and away ahead of any other
mapping organization in the world.
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anti-pollution controls or transmis-
sion. It needs no gas, oil, transmis-
sion fluid or antifreeze. It does have
safety absorbing front and rear
bumpers, seat belts and roll bars.

"The Citicar's range is up to 40
miles, depending on terrain, the
more hilly the terrain, the quicker
battery power is used up," says Joe.
After the power is depleted, the bat-
teries may be recharged by simply
plugging the charger cord into any
standard 1L0 volt household outlet.
The batteries will usually recharge

uur trlc lasL lew rrules oI Ine cnarge.
On most hills it will run at 2*28
mph, and coming down steep hills
can coast and conserve power
achieving speeds up to 40 mph. The
car does not use energy when stop-
ped at a light or coasting to a stop.

TVo passengers can travel in a
Citicar at one time; three people
may, if they can fit. "The twoseater
Citicar sells for approximately
$4500 new. The Citivan, a slightly
larger version, sells for approxi-
mately $5000 new. I bought our
Citicar used for $2800," says Hav-
licek.

(wrucn rs aDout o mrles roundtrrp).
Also, it requires very little mainte
nance."

The Citicar does have a couple of
disadvantages, according to Hav-
licek, such as no heater because
there is no engine heat, nor is there
air conditioning, since this would
cause too much of a drain on the
batteries. But one big advantage is
that an electric car is pollution free
and can be operated independent of
the available supplies of gasoline.

Joe has owned his electric Citicar
since November. He says, "I enjoy
driving it. It's fun."

Center Recruiters Hit The
Road ln Talent Search

Specially trained recruitment
teams are on the road for the
Aerospace Center this week as the
1980 recruitment plan is im-
plemented. The plan, developed by
the Civilian Personnel Directorate
and the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Office, calls for an ambitious
recruitment schedule to more than
120 colleges and universities
throughout the nation. In the past
two weeks teams have visited in-
stitutions in Illinois, Missouri, Ar-
kansas, Alabama, New Mexico and
Texas.

According to Mary Ann Hinton,
college relations officer, the re-
cruitment trips will be completed
by May so that the Center will have
the opportunity to select from the
spring and summer graduation
classes.

The recruitrnent teams are com-
posed of from one to three persons
depending on the number of schools
to be visited on a given trip and the
anticipated number of individual
interviews. The subject matter
specialist on the teams were chosen
through a merit announcement pre
cedure which required a written re-
sponse and an oral presentation of
recmitrnent information to a selec-
tion panel.

Personnel specialists accompany
the teams to areas where instifu-
tions have indicated active student
interest in previsit surveys.

On the campus the recruitment
teams will not only interview indi-
viduals but will meet with depart-
ment heads and groups of students
and faculty to acquaint them with

the mission and skill requirements
of the Aerospace Center.

States to be visited, in addition to
the ones previously identified, are:
Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Michigan, Mississippi, Nebraska,
North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, South Dakota, Ten-
nessee and Wisconsin.

The primary effort will be cen-
tered on states contiguous to Mis-
souri where previous recruitment
efforts have netted significant
numbers of employees. To assist
the Center in meeting their affir-
mative action and Federal Equal
Opportunity Recruitment Program
responsibilities, recruiters have
scheduled visits to institutions in
the Southeast and Southwest.Continued Page 4



January Reti rements Gonti nued
Ihe following Jan. 11 retirements

are a continuation from the last
Orientor issue:

"Have you ever watched a child
grow from infancy to a giant?
Where the Commander knew
everyone by name?" That's how
HAROLD E. SMITH, GADF,
began his info sheet for his retire
ment story.

He continues:
"This is the way I feel about

DMAAC (ACIC). When I entered on
duty with ACIC (Mar. 13, 1943) we
were just moving from the Bank
Building into the Illinois Terminal
Building at 12th & Delmar and were
all one big happy family. In those
days if help was required we went
from section to section and never
knew what overtime was. Shelving
for the charts consisted of 2 x 4's
and 1 x 8's. Although we were in
Base Supply, we would watch the
white glove inspection performed
weekly by the Commanding Of-
ficer.

"Due to a RIF I was transferred
to the Finance Office, Insurance
Divisim at 4300 Goodfellow for ap
proximately tiree years. Upon my
return to the Chart Center, I was
assigned to the Distribution Divi
sion, now GADF, for completion of
my time.

"Many memories exist, such as
the transfer of Distribution Divi-
sion to Building 36, while the build-
ing was being readied for the big
move of the entire Plant to 2nd
Street. The windows were removed,
tarps hung to cover the openings
and a steam railroad engine was as-
signed to heat the building. Busi
ness was as usual even with the
girls typing with gloves on.

"Although I have been offered
other positions, I plan on being a
housewife until my wife retires
from Special School District. Any
available time I will spend with the

charge in February 1946
He came to the Aeronautical

Chart Plant in May 1948 and was
assigned to the Distribution Divi-
sion. His entire career has been
within the Distribution Division
wltere he was assigned as a
warehouseman.

"No retirement plans yet, just
take it day by day," said Stein.

MELVIN B. SWAN, SDRG,re-
tired with 36 years, 3 months total
Federal service.

His career began with his induc-
tion into the Army on Mar. 13,1943.
He was assigned to the 1322nd
General Service Engineers with
overseas duty in the South Pacific
including tlawaii, Palau, Tinian,
Saipan, Guam and the Marshalls,
before receiving his discharge in
December 1945.

He started working at the Re-
cords Center in February 19t16 as a
file clerk and was later promoted to
illustrator. He left there for private
industry which only lasted several
months when he decided to retural
to Federal service and joined the
Aerospace Center in January 1954.
He was assigned to the Photo-
grammetry Division until May 1957
when he was transferred to the Car-
tography Department and the
newly established Graphics Branch
as a visual information specialist,
his assignment until retirement.

Swan's artistic talents have
earned him many awards and
commendations both monetary and
otherwise. His artistic talents have
been seen on sign boards, banners,
briefings and greeting cards
throughout the Center.

"I have enjoyed working with the
many people that I have come in
contact with and will rniss you all.
Here's hoping we will meet occa-
sionally in our lives ahead," said
Swan.

"I have no definite retirement

ruary 1943 until April 19t16 serving
overseas with the 3rd Inf Div 7th
Regt Med Det (Europe).

After attending school under the
GI Bill, he returned to Federal ser-
vice in March 1.947 at the Finance
Office at 4300 Goodfellow. He was
recalled to active duty for the Ke
rean conflict in September 1950 and
served as 1st Sgt of the 1701st Med
Gp returning to the Finance Office
in September 1951. He transferred
to the Aerospace Center in April
1952 as an air navigation technician
assigned to the Aeronautical In-
formation Division. He retires from
there as an aeronautical informa-
tion specialist.

"Will hunt, fish and play a little
golf - do some travel," said Van
Loon.

GEORGE WALKER, SOB re
tired with 28 years, 7 months total
Federal service.

He entered the U.S. Army in Feb-
ruary 1942 and served with the 46th
QM Corps with overseas duty in Af-
rica, Sicily and Italy until dis-
charged in November 1945.

He refurned to Federal service at
the Medical Depot in the Mart
Building in 1951 as a guard but
resigned after about nine months
and moved out of town.

He returned to Federal service in
April 1955 at the Aerospace Center
where he was assigned as a guard.
He was caught in the 1957 RIF and
went to work at the VA Hospital at
Jefferson Barracks but four
months later was recalled to duty
with the guard force here at the
Aerospace Center where he was
assigned until his retirement.

"PIan to travel and just enjoy
life," said Walker. "Since my three
daughters and one son all live out of
town, I plan to visit all of them so I
can spend time with my grandchil-
dren," he added.

ERNEST WILLIAMS,

local commercial printers who
were producing aeronautical charts
for the ACIC.

"In June 1951, I returned to the
printing production operation of the
ACIC where I had the distinct plea-
sure of managing the set up of the
Press Division in its present form in
the Schauer Building. I have been
employed in various supervisory/
management positions of the
Graphics Arts Department since
June 1951: as a Press Branch Chief
of Technical Development for 13
years and finally as Chief of the
Production Management Office for
a year.

"I have had 33 plus years of en-
joyable, successful Federal
employment. I express myself this
way because of my feeling of being
an active participant in a progres-
sing agency where I had the plea-
sure of growing and learning with
it. I have enjoyed my supervisory
experiences because of my plea-

It's lonely when it snows . . .

to Scott Field.
"I had one month to go on my

three year enlistment when Pearl
Harbor was attacked," states
Brammer. "I spent an additional
four years in service, two and a half
years of that in England with the
Eighth Air Force until I was dis-
charged," said Brammer.

He worked for two years in the
carpenter shop at Scott Field from
1957 to 1.959 under civil service.

He returned to Federal service in
March L964 at the Aerospace
Center and was assigned to the
Carpenter Shop and was a car-
penter leader at time of retirement.

"Plans for the future are collect-
ing jars and bottles; traveling to
bottle shows around the country;
also to repair and refinish antique
furniture."

ROBERT B. STILLWELL,
PPCF, retired on January 25 with
32 years, 3 months total Federal



avallaole ume r wlll spenq \vlm Ene
ill and shut-ins doing what I can for
their benefit."

MARTIN STEIN, GADMI, Te-
tired with 35 years, 8 moirths total
Federal service.

He entered the Army Air Corps in
September 1942 and, was assigned
as a warehouseman until his dis-

'-l nave no qellnrle reurement
plans other than to do as little as
possible. I just want to see what it
feels like to say: 'I'm retired'," he
added.

JAMES N. VAN LOON,
ADDPA, retired lacking a month
for 35 years total Federal seryice.

He served in the Army from Feb-

IjKNIjS l. WILLTAMS,
FEMPA, retired with 25 years total
Federal service.

He was drafted into the Army in
1942 and was assigned to the 23rd
Quartermaster Corps as a techni-
cian in Pasadena, Calif. until dis-
charged in 1946.

He returned to Federal service in
1958 as a truck driver with the
Postal Service until 1960 when he
transferred to the Aerospace
Center. He was assigned to the cus-
todial department for a short time
then reassigned to the plate room as
a lithographic helper. In 1966 he
was transferred to the warehouse at
South Annex as a warehouse helper
until the reorganization in 1972
when he was transferred back to
the custodial department at 2nd
Street.

"My future plans are to do some
traveling along with my wife
after which I am hoping to do more
Christian work for my church and
community," said Williams.

VALERIAN A. (Larry)
WOJCICKI, GAT, says:

"My first Federal employment
was with the USAF Aeronautical
Chart Plant (ACP) in July 1943 as a
single color lithographic pressm:rn.
I left in June of 1946 when ACP was
preparing to move its facilities
from St. Louis.

"I was reemployed by the USAF
Aeronautical Chart and Informa-
tion Center (ACIC) in September
1949 as a multicolor lithographic
pressm:m. After working on a three
shift rotating operation for about
one year, I was happy to go into
department staff work as a liaison
officer for the department with

experiences because of my plea-
sure in getting the job done through
people; teaching and learning with
people.

"As I approach this new plateau
of life (retirement), I am planning
activities to pursue my avocations
of photography and gardening on a
more active basis. I also plan to
maintain business activity in the
Graphic Arts industry, but on a re-
duced scale of employment"

EARL A. (Zoot) ZORN,
ADDSB, retired just a month past
the 35 years mark.

He joined the Army Air Corps in
February 1943 as a radio operator
gunner. He enlisted in the aviation
cadet program in June 1943 and re.
ceived his commission and pilot
wings in August I944.He became a
817 pilot in air-sea-rescue service
until the end of the war. He con-
tinued military career with the
110th Fighter Squadron, Missouri
Air National Guard as a P-51 Mus-
tang fighter pilot.

His civil service career began at
the Army Finance Center in Sep-
tember 1947. He transferred to the
Aerospace Center in November
1952 as an air information specialist
and has been assigned to the
Aeronautical Information Depart-
ment since then.

The following retirements took
place on the dates indicated:

WAYNE R. BRAMMER,
FT,MAA, retired on January 25
with 24 years, 6 mont}s total Fed-
eral service. He joined the Army
Air Corps on Jan. 3,1939 and was
stationed at Chanute Field, IL for
seven months and then transferred

32 years, 3 months total Federal
service. He entered the U.S. Army
Signal Corps in August 1942, then
transferred to the Army Air Corps
the following May. He was assigned
to the 2oth Reconnaissance Squad-
ron of the Sth Air Force with duty in
the Southwest Pacific, receiving his
discharge in January 1946.

He returned to Federal service in
May 1951 with the Army Finance
Center, transferring from there to
the Aerospace Center the following
June. He was a cartographer as-
signed to the Aeronautical Data
Branch at time of retirement.

"No definite retirement plans ex-
cept to sleep late and relax for the
time being," said Stillwell.

JOE P. LUCKETT's SOB dis-
ability retirement was effective
January 28, just four and a half
months after he reached the 30 year
mark.

He served in the Army from Au-
gust 1940 to August 1945. He was
assigned to the 9th Cavalry with
duty in North Africa and then to the
92nd Infantry with duty in the
European Theatre of Operations.

His civilian service began in 1.953

as a laborer at the Post Office, then
as a guard and elevator operator
with General Services Administra-
tion prior to his transfer to the
Aerospace Center. He came here on
Dec.31, 1956 and was assigned as a
guard until retirement.

"Plan to hunt and fish and do a
little traveling. Also plan to stay in
St. Louis," said Luckett when
queried on his retirement plans.

SURROLJNDED BY LEGS ... but probably not the kind he would
like, this employee of the company from which new furniture was
purchased for the Dining Hall unpacks table legs to ready them for
assembling. The renovation of the Second Street Dining Hall is
now complete with the exception of two easy chairs, a table and
couch to be placed just inside the entrance of the Dining Hall. New
paneling, carpeting, murals, tables and chairs, and the addition of a
wet bar are all part of the decor now enjoyed by patrons of the
Dining Hall. The changes in the Dining Hall were made to provide
for a more pleasant atmosphere and replace worn furniture and
carpeting. It is also more compatible with the Lindbergh Room and
more desirable for societies and others to hold meetings and par-
ties. A portable dance floor will also be available. Preliminary
plans for renovation of the South Annex Dining Hall are being
started.

Page 2 Orientor February 1 5,1 980



30 Years $ervice lor [our 3l$nustg l//i,untrr iA;nLL
40 YEARS

Mark C. Foster.

35 YEARS
Charles L. Roberts, Joseph M. Moreno, Jr., George E. Thorn,
Donald C. Heusack.

30 YEARS
Henry E. Schlueter, Robert Joiner, Vivian S. Harris, Roy E.
Walther, James R. Oakes, Roberta M. Beers, Louis V. Blank.

25 YEARS
Richard P. Stelter, John J. Humann, Jr., Robert P. Brownell, Isabel
Thompson, Martha R. Lahr, Finley C. Martin, Jr.

20 YEARS
Marcelee S. Jackson, Basil J. Williams, Clyde A. Waters, Jr.

15 YEARS
John J. Nimesheim, Mary E. Doll, Malcolm H. Murphy, Ronald
Beckeman, Allan J. Feager, Rose C. Messinger, Robert W. Krask,
William L. Chamberland.

10 YEARS
Danny R. Wilson, Penelope A. Miller, William J. Adams.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE RATING
Lillian H. Doebber, William A. Smith.

OUTSTAI\IDING PERFORMANCE RATING/
QUALITY SALARY INCREASE

JoAnn Doerer, Edward D. Gillespie, Janis M. Schneider, Cheryle J.
Zimmer.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMAI\ICE RATING/
SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

John H. Tiner.

QUALITY SALARY INCREASE
Jimmie D. Bauer, Samuel F. Dane, Ronald D. Forsythe, John A.
Terryberry.

SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
Elijah Antrum, Frederick J. Bates, Jerry L. Denison, Phillip N.
Foster, Robert P. Haddad, Joseph E. Hayes, Erma L. Haynes, John
M. Hillestad, Robert L. Holland, Ethel L. Hrobowski, Norman A.
Ohnemus, Robert E. Stanley, Harold O. Straub, Paul R. Thomas,
Morris L. Todd.

JAMES R. OAKES, CMP,
reached the 30 year mark on
January 20. "Twenty-four have
been with DMAAC," he adds.

"I enlisted in the Army in Feb-
ruary 1.943 and later entered the av-
iation cadet program. When the war
ended I was in fighter pilot training,
flying P-40s and P-47s.

"Following discharge in Sep-
tember 1945, I remained active in
the Air Force Reserve, flying on
weekends with the 419th Troop
Carrier Wing at Scott Air Force
Base.

"In May 1951 I was recalled to
active duty. From August 1951 to
January 1954, I was with HQ FEAF
in Tokyo, Japan. I left the Air Force
in August 1954 and started working
in Manpower and Organization at
ACIC in December 1955.

"I have been in the Management
Analysis Division and the Budget
Division of the Office of the
Comptroller since May 1956."

oscAR SIMPSON, SOP,
reached the 30 year mark on Feb-
mary 1.

He entered the U.S. Army in De
cember 1,942. He was assigned to
the 92nd Division and spent 1.8

months in the European Theater of
Operations. He was discharged as a
staff sergeant in December 1.945.

He refumed to Federal service in
1951 at the General Service Ad-
ministration, New Federal Building
as a guard. He transferred to the
Aerospace Center in 1.957 and has
been assigned as a security police-

man since then.
He was selected as security

policeman of the month on two oc-
casions.

CHARLES W. PINNER,
IrOCA, reached the 30 year mark
on Febmary 5.

"I enlisted in the U.S. Army after
graduation from high school in
1948. I was assigned to the field ar-
tillery as a telephone repair line
man and telephone operator at Ft.
Sill, OK. My military service was
concluded at the end of the year in
1949.

"I entered Federal service in 1951

as a lithographic platemaker at the
Aeronautical Chart Plant. I was as-
signed to the old Frinting & Dis-
tribution Departrnent (now Graphic
Arts) and served in various offices.
In April 1963 I was reassigned to
Printing's Production Office as a
lithographic procedure specialist.
In November 1.963 I was promoted
to a lithographic quality control in-
spector and remained in this posi-
tion until I was promoted to a posi
tion in Procurement (now Contract)
Division as a contract adminis-
trator in June L972, which is the
position that I am currently in. Dur-
ing the time that I have been in Con-
tracting I have attended several
procurement courses at Wright Pat-
terson AFB, OH."

GREGORY F. LUIG, CDAED,
reached the 30 year mark on Feb.
ruary 11. He enlisted in the U.S.
Navy in 1943 and served in tlre
South Pacific aboard the USS MIL

Simpcon

LER and then the USS WHITE
MARSH, LSD -8, beginning with the
invasion of Saipan to the occugtion
of Japan, prior to his discharge in
1946.

He worked for a year at the post
office prior to joining the Aero-
space Center in February 1953. He
was assigned to carto manuscript in
the Cartography Department. He
was transferred to the Printing Di
vision and assigned to the art room
and two years Iater returned to the
Cartography Department, photo
library. He was reassigned to the
Research Department Gravity
Studies Branch where he spent 13
years. Then as a result of RIF action
during the reorganization n 1972,
he was transferred to the cartog-
raphy vault, his present assign-
ment.
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vice in October 1959 when he joined
the Aerospace Center. He has been
assigned to the Aeronautical In-
formation Department since then
as an aero information specialist.

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspape r, publ ished bi-rareekly on
Friday by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, at St. Louis,
Missouri, as authorized by DoD
lnstruction 512O.4. Opinions ex-
pressed herein do not necessarily
represent those of the DoD.

Col. Robert C. Burns
Director

David L. Black
Chief, Public Affairs Office

Editor

Nancy Brannon
Asst. Editor

I Prornotions I

The following people received
promotions during the month of
January: Alonzo O. Acklin, GS-11.;
Dennis D. Barnes, GS-11.; Roberta
M. Beers, GS-9; Ann F. Behrens,
GS-8; Virginia R. Beleck, GS-9;
Romeo C. Biasbas, GS-11; Kenneth
A. Bien, G913; Thomas D. Bisel,
G$12; Mamie S. Brantley, GS-11;
Samuel W. Brewer, GS-12; Janice
M. Brown, GS-S; Alvin W. Couch,
WP-4; Hazel M. Cullen, GS-8;
Thomas O. Dahl, WP-24; Maurice D.
Daniell, GS-13; William C. Davis,
WG-6; Jewell D. Dees Jr., GS-9;
Andrea M. Dierkes, GS-6; Robert N.
Douglas, WP-32; Robert P. Es-
neault, GS-11; John R. Fles, GS-12;
Timothy W. Fox, GS-9; Joseph
France Jr., GS-11; Sheri A. Geminn,
G$5; William H. Graham, GS-12;
Mary E. Guempel, G$5; Eloise B.
Hunt, G99; George J. Killion Jr.,
GS-11; Andrea K. Klouzek, GS-S;
John H. Knight, WG-5; Wanda E.
Lowery, GS-4; Ronald A. Luton,
GS-9; James J. Moffett, WP-27;
Margie L. Muench, GS-9; Dorothy
C. Newell, GS-11; Gregory Scott
Nuessle, GS-9; Steven H. Olive,
G$9; Philip Orlando, GS-8; Margie
A. Pate, G97; Beverly J. Petersen,
GS-4; George L. Riley, GS-S; Roger
D. Roam, WP-4; Henry C. Ross,
WG-S; Iris M. Soscia, GS-11; Rod-
ney A. Stecher, GS-12; Betty J.
Sturm, GS-11; Debra K. Ullo, GS-7;
Thurman W. Wade, GS-12; Sterling
E. Wallace, GS-11; Herbert J. Wil-
liams, WP-27; Stanley F. Winkler,
GS-12; Keith A. Woodyard, GS-9;
Robert J. Zimmer, GS-13.

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
William C. Davis.

SUGGESTION AWARDS
Alfred E. Leuschner, $97.50; Henry V. Taber, $97.50; Roger L.
Burlingame, $25.00; Ernest L. Woodard.

Plctured above is Mark C. Foster, ADDE, receiving a congratulatory hand-
shake from Col. Robert Burns, director of the Center, for having achieved
40 years of Federal service. Foster celebrated this career milestone on
January 23, joining only a handful of other employees in the history of the
Aerospace Center who have accomplished such longevity of service.

Foster began his Federal service
when he enlisted in the U.S. Navy in
October of 1939. He was assigned
aboard the USS NEVADA in Pearl
Harbor at the time of the Japanese
attack on Der.. 7, 1941.

In1944, he was assigned Warrant
Officer and became Invasion Of-
ficer, CSD 102 in the Philippines.
He became C.O. of the USS
WHIPSTOCK, AOGS, Yokosuka,
Japan in 1945.

Foster attended photo interpreta-
tion and photogrammetry school in
Washington, D.C. for a year prior to
his assignment in Korea, and then
from 1953 to 1956 was assigned to
the Fleet Intelligence Center, Pearl
Harbor. Until his retirement from
the Navy in July 1959, he was a staff
member at the Photo Interpretation
Center in Washington, D.C.

Foster returned to Federal ser-

FWP Providing
Career Counseling

British Visitor
Air Marshal Sir Roy D.

Austen-Smith KBE CB DFC
RAF, Head of the British De-
fence Staff Washington and De-
fence Attache, signs the Aero-
space Center guest register
prior to his official visit to the
Center February 6. The Air
Marshal was here for general
orientation on the Center's mis-
sion and products.

The Federal Women's Program is
providing a return engagement of
Adel Levine, career counselor,
from Educational Opportunity
Center. The counseling during Fed-
eral Women's Week last November
was so well received it will again be
repeated on Feb. 26 and,27.

Anyone interested in career, edu-
cational and./or financial assistance

counseling may make an appoint-
ment to talk with Ms. kvine in the
FWP/EEO Conference Room, Bldg.

36, by contacting Josephine Wil-
liams at 4723.
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Continued From Pg. I

Orienton In terms of our recruiting effort we have been one of the few,
probablyithe only Federal agency, in the St. Iouis geographical area that
has been in a fairly substantial hiring mode over the last few years. Have
we experlenced any great problem in recruiting and finding the qualified
skills that we're looking for?

Dr. Macomber: We always have problems in finding the people that
will serve us the best. We don't want the average student. We want the
exceptional student and consequently we can't just open our doors to
anyone. We make a determined effort to get those that are highly qualified
and can succeed in the future years in keeping this organization going the
way it has in the past.

Orientor: Colonel Burns, have there been any particular management
changes associated with the new hires - the attitudes of the new genera-
tion? Ihat may be a question you don't want to answer.

Colonel Burns: No, I'll be glad to speak to that but first let me add that
the reason we've gotten the additional manpower spaces authorized and the
reason we are one of the few Federal agencies, if not the only one, within
the St. Louis community that has been increasing its work force is a
realization by the U.S. Congress and Department of Defense of the sig-
nificant importance of the new production programs assigned to DMA.
Having said that, and Dr. Macomber having talked about the types of
people that we've been hiring, certainly as you know and I'm sure most
people realize, we have a young work force coming on board.

Most of the people prior to our large hiring efforts have been here for
some years. We have had a well experienced work force. We were hiring
strictly for attrition and not in large numbers. We're now reaching the
point where people have been with the Center for 20 to 30 some odd years.
People who came to work for the Center during and shortly after World
War II are now reaching retirement age. They can elect to retire and some
of them have. I expect a sizable number to retire in the next few years. All
of the hires for attrition and for any increasing work force will be recently
out of college. They are a new generation of people.

Certainly they have different wants and requirements. Our managers
have had to adjust as necessary. I think this has been very healthy. The
reorganizations that have occurred over the last few years as a result of
changing production requirements have required the managers and
employees to adjust to the new environment.

Although not a part of our hiring program the advent of flexitime has
required some changes. All of our supervisors now must look at their job
in a different light. Since they are not always present during each
employee's working hours, different supervisory techniques are required.
Work planning and assignments must be geared to satisfactory production
without constant supervision. In my view management changes have been
neceeeitatod by the previou8ly mentioned aroae.

down. Do you see, during the 198(h,
a further decline or do you think
we've stabilized?

Colonel Burns: I reallv can't

rency of paper charts will increase.
The production may be ac-
complished from the digital data
baso and in an automated mode but

sile system. Requirements could
change in the future.

Orientor: One of the questions
that nlwavr cnmat rrn uhnn

Genter Co-ed Vol leybal I

On January 29, the Sugar Daddies
defeated Mickey's Keep-It-Ups, 3
games to 0. I.ed by Paulette Martin,
Ray Walsh and Jane Drazen, the
Sugar Daddies improved their re.
cord to 13 wins and 20 defeats.

In the second game of the even-
ing, the Bumper Stickers knocked
the 12-Paks out of first place in Di-
vision B by winning all 3 games.
Excellent team play by Martha
Hovis and Joe Smith strengthened
the Bumper Stickers'hold on third
place in Division A.

The Miller Highlifes defeated the
Bad Data team, 2 out of 3 games.
Behind the team play of Janet
Fialka and Jim Friel, Miller High-
lifes improved their record to 17
wins and 16 defeats.

An inspired Chinese Sandpeople
team defeated the Network, 3
games to 0. Outstanding team play
by Dave Starkey and Lee Ann
Bartley enabled the Chinese

Game #1
Game #2
Game #3
Game #4
Game #5
Game #6

Division A -
Division A -

Division B -
Division A -

Division B -
Division B -

Sandpeople to move into first place
in Division B with a record of 19
wins and 14 defeats.

In the battle for first place in Di-
vision A, the Leftovers moved into a
tie with the Net Knockers as they
won 2 out of 3 games. Outstanding
spiking by Herb Baker and the fine
floor play by Mary Ward resulted in
the Leftovers and Net Knockers
being tied for the division lead with
records of 29 wins and 4 defeats.

On February 5, Mickey's Keep-
It-Ups continued their improved
play as they defeated the Out To
Lunch Bunch, 3 games to 0. led by
Pat Reed, Paul Estes, Pat Micka and
Shirley Cunningham, Mickey's
Keep-It-Ups moved into a tie for
fifth place in Division B.

The Dirty Dozen improved their
record to 17 wins and 19 defeats as
they defeated the Sugar Daddies, 2
out of 3 games behind the fine play
of Gene Betz and Becky Clark.

The play-off schedule is as follows:

lst place vs. Division B
3rd place vs. Division B
2nd place vs. Division A
2nd place vs. Division B
3rd place vs. Division A
1st place vs. Division A

Division B

The Leftovers and the Net Knoc-
kers continued to remain tied for
first place in Division A as both
teams won all 3 games. The leftov-
ers defeated Miller Highlifes be.
hind the outstanding play of Sally
Naucke and Tom Christoffel, and
the Net Knockers defeated Bad
Data behind the play of Dianna
Handte and Rex McSpadden.

In the nightcap, the Bumper Stic-
kers won all 3 games against the
Network team. Excellent play by
Carol Greco and coach Jim Simpson
improved the Bumper Stickers re-
cord to 29 wins and 7 defeats.

The DMAAC Co-ed Volleyball
Tournament will get under-way on
February 19 with a play-off game
set, followed by the winners going
into the Championship Touraament
and the losers playing in the Conso-
lation Tournament.

- Chuck Arns

- 6th place
- 4th place
- Sth place
- 5th place
- 4th place
. 6th place

Team
Division A

Won

Standings through Jan. 29 are:

Iost Team Won last

20 16L€ftovers
Net Knockers
Bumper Stickers
MillerHighlifes
Network
BadData

20 19
20 t6
t4 25
82E
630

354
324
297
20 19
15 24
633

12-Paks
Dirty Dozen
Chinese Sandpeople
Sugar Daddies
Out Tolunch Bunch
Mickey's Keeplt-Ups



necessitated by the previously mentioned areas.
Orientor: In tenns of the changing programs and the changing require-

ments or skills, how important are the professional and technical societies
to an individual's increased loowledge or career progression?

Dr. Macomber: The importance of the professional societies is that it
makes it easy for a person to stay abreast of changes in his or her field.
They are exposed to other people doing the same type of work and lirrow
what research is going on. It is not essential that the individual belong to a
professional society. He could get the same information from lots of work
on his own, reading various pieces of literature, but it's certainly a lot
easier if he or she is a member of the societies.

Orientor: €olonel, we talk about the professional side of the work force in
tenns of the cartographers and so forth, but there are a lot of other
employees here who are not in the primary production areas but do play an
import nt role.

Colonel Burns: Yes, they sure do. There are no exceptions here. We
have support elements and production elements throughout the Center and
each is as important as the other where the total mission is concerned. We
cannot do without any, so I don't want it to be misinterpreted that we,re
trying to single out a group as being the most important because that is not
true. The way we get aU our work done is through the motivation and
dedication of all our people. They work extremely hard day and night. It
must be this way to keep the production going, the mission accomplished.

Orienton In talking about equipments and the changing technologies, it
seems that as stx)n as we bring new equiprnent on board there is suddenly
another newer and better one on the market. Do you see that continuing
into the 80s?

Dr. l\{acomber: Yes, and I think it's even speeding up. The changes that
are taking place in ADP are just beyond belief. When Hewlett-packard
came out with the first hand calculator I couldn't believe the things it could
do and now it's like an old Model T. When we got the 1108's back in the late
1960s I looked at the projections (not for AC but for the component I was
with) about computer usage and I thought the people must have been
smoking something that was illegal. But I was amazed that the projections,
as fantastic as they appeared at the time, proved to be very realistic. We
see tiis growth rate continuing through the next decade.

Orientor: Colonel, you talked earlier about the shift from paper charts
and we recognize that they are certainly still an integral part of our produc-
tion and will continue to be, but their percentages obviously have gone

Colonel Burns: I really can't
predict what might be in the late
80s. I'll say this, and I probably
need to correct something that I
might have inferred. We're going to
have a requirement for paper
charts for some time to come. Our
FLIPS, Flight Information Publica-
tions, will be in a paper format for
some time. That's not to say that we
aren't looking for better ways to
project that type of information at a
somewhat less cost to the taxpayer.
The costs of FLIP products are ever
increasing in leaps and bounds. So
we've got to find a better way. The
size of the cockpits are being re-
duced. We've got to find sometling
smaller in size, if we can. This is an
example of the things that people in
our fequirements directorate are
constantly looking at for our users.

The Aerospace Center, I think in
the past, has been probably more
tuned into the strategic role of the
aerospace forces. Although we ha-
ven't neglected the tactical forces,
we have reduced the maintenance
of our charting programs. It wasn't
by design. It was out of necessity
since we have had only so many re.
sources to do those things that were
needed. As you well know, in the
last few weeks, President Carter
has directed that the Departrnent of
Defense establish a rapid deploy-
ment force for crisis situations
throughout the world. I think now
you're going to see a resurrection of
the need for current charting pro
ducts. To what extent at this time
it's hard to say but I do think that
throughout DMA, probably more so
at HTC than here at the Aerospace
Center, the requirement for cur-

base and in an automated mode but
for the foreseeable future the end
product still will be a paper pro
duct.

Orientor: In terms of our own
Center, to accommodate some of
the newer equipment, to accommo-
date the expansion in the work
force, are there building plans on
the horizon?

Colonel Burns: There seems to
always be building plans on the
horizon. I think anyone who's
walked throughout Building 36 here
at 2nd Street or through 890G4 at
the South Annex will attest to the
fact that we are in a construction
mode. At the present time we're
making some renovations for the
cruise missile program, gearing
ourselves up for more production in
that area. We also have our consoli-
dated photo lab that is nearing
completion at this time. If the de.
mand for more equipment, for
more people in support of any
weapon system is such that we
must bring it on board then our only
alternative is to construct addi-
tional facilities and we have plans
in that area. At what point in time '
that might occur I have no idea, but
we'll be ready for it.

Orientor: You've looked at all the
contingencies.

Colonel Burns: Yes, and the
new weapon systems. We hear a lot
about the MX system. We are pre.
sently supporting that system but
our required support could in-
crease. The advanced cruise mis-
sile is on the drawing board. We
know what we have to do as far as
support of the present cruise mis-

that always comes up when
employees gather is consolidation
within DMA.

Colonel Bums: Consolidation of
what?

Orientor: Of the production Cen-
ters.

Colonel Burns: No, I don't sense
any pressure in that area at all. As a
matter of fact, I think it's healthy to
have two Centers. I think we can
concentrate more on the job that is
required. We're in the aerospace
business; HTC is in the ground
combat and naval warfare arena.

Orientor: What about the 80s?
We've touched on them here and
there but in tenns of just the aeros-
pace weapon systems and this
Centet's support?

Colonel Burns: I think the most
important thing that we're going to
see in the next decade is an increase
in the all weather capability of our
aerospace weapon systems. The
Aerospace Center is going to be cal-
led upon to support this need. It's
been difficult to get with the man-
ufacfurers and users of a particular
weapon system early on but it's
something we have to constantly
strive for. It's an absolute necessity
that we do, in orderto give them the
best possible MC&G support.

I think another thing that is ex-
tremely important is the fact that
our users now are becoming more
and more aware of our capabilities.
As such they're asking for more and
more. That's the reason it becomes
increasingly important that the ac-
curacy of our products is the best
we can possibly accomplish within
the monetary, personnel and time
constraints tlat we have.Page4 Orientor February15,1980
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